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General Situation
Very hot, muggy, dry week in the LRGV. Temperatures have been in the high 90s with some days
above 100 but either way the heat index makes it feel like we are at 105F all week long for the most part.
Heat Units chart at the end.

Figure 1: Adult whiteflies on underside of
leaf

Figure 2: Close up of Whitefly
nymph/immature, taken from Cotton
insect mgmt. guide 2018

Cotton
In cotton we have been seeing few to light populations of
fleahoppers present as most cotton fields are pass the stages for
damage. I have had some reports of a couple fields being treated for
Verde bug and tarnished plantbug but for the majority of the Valley
plantbug numbers are fairly light in cotton. I am noticing some light
red spidermite pressure in some cotton fields as well. Main pest I am
seeing in cotton right now is whiteflies in Edinburg and along
Military hwy in the Pharr, Donna, Alamo areas. Several have had to
apply twice already for whitefly control as we are seeing many adult
whitefly present and several nymphs and eggs as well in these areas.
Whiteflies can get out of hand quickly if not controlled promptly and
with plenty of water (10 to 15 gallons per acre) to ensure good
coverage of the insecticide being used. The recommended treatment
threshold for whiteflies in cotton is 3 to 4 adults per leaf and one
large nymph per square inch of the bottom surface of leaves. Most
growers are applying preventative sprays to avoid whitefly buildup.
*Please see chart at the end of Pest Cast for Insecticide rates for
control of spidermites, fleahoppers, and whiteflies in cotton*
Grain Sorghum
Late grain sorghum received many midge sprays and sprayed
for headworms as well this year. From what little sorghum out there,
I have not seen any sugarcane aphid present nor have I seen any reinfestations going on as we continue to harvest sorghum. Many
growers finished harvesting their sorghum this week or are well on
there way to finishing. I heard of some yields out of McCook in
dryland sorghum averaging anywhere from 3000 to 3500 lbs/acre. In
Willacy dryland sorghum I heard of good yields of 4,000 to 5,000
lbs/acre. Corn is being harvested as well as I have heard of it being
harvested at around 80 bushels/acre.
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Sesame
We have been seeing minimal corn earworm (Fig 3)
damage in the sesame. You might have noticed some feeding and
a hole in the sesame pods (aka shotgun hole damage) (Fig 4), this
damage is typical to that of corn earworm. I have not seen
enough in sesame that warrants treatment just mindful to keep eye
on it. I have also picked up on a handful of fields that have

Figure 3: Corn earworm feeding on sesame pod

Figure 4: Corn earworm damage

alarming populations of tarnished plantbugs mainly in the
Monte Alto and Hargil areas. I believe they are migrating
out of all the grain sorghum fields that have been
harvested. I expected to see them move into the cotton
but they seem to prefer to move into the sesame. My
concern is that the tarnished plantbugs might be feeding
on sesame that is still blooming and forming pods,
especially since when entering into these fields I was
finding them on the tops of the terminals and right in or
around the blooms. Tarnished plantbugs are notorious at
feeding on buds, flowers, young developing fruit, or plant
terminals. When they sucked the plant juices, they emit
an enzyme that breaks down the plant causing bud loss,
deformed fruit and other damage. We have no threshold
for tarnished plantbugs in sesame but if you are finding
them rather easily in your sesame fields you might want
to consider spray treatment. If you have any concerns or
issues concerning sesame you can call me 956 968 5581.

Figure 5: tarnished plantbugs on sesame blooms
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2019 IPM Pest Cast Sponsors are Awesome people! Thank you!
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